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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to eminent domain; creating s.
73.072, Florida Statutes; providing that a
condemning autnority shall separately determine
and award compensation for permanent
improvements made by a mobile home owner to the
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site on which his mobile home is located under
certain conoitions; permitting mobile home
owners to intervene in condemnation proceedings
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to assert the right to separate compensation;
amending s. 73.081, Florida Statutes, relating
to form of jury verdicts, to add such
c ompensation to the list of items included;
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providing an effective date.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of tne State of Floriaa:
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lo/here the aopropriation unaer this chapter is of

all or a portion of a mobile home park as defined in s.
63. 752, the _conde,nni_ng authority si1all separately determine
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Mobile home Earks; compensation for oermanent

improvements by mobile home owners.--
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Section 73. 072, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
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and award compensation for permanent improvements made oy a
mobile home owner to the site on which his mobile nome is
l ocated if:
(a)___Th<2_�ffe_ct of the taking includes a requirement
that the mooile home owner remove or relocate his mobile home
from tne site.
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(l)J

are sought, the veraict shall state the amount of such damages

The mobile home owner paid for the permanent

separately from the amounts of other damages awarded.

im£rovements to the site.
(c)

Section 3.

The value of the permanent improvements on the

site exceeds�Sl,0UU as of the date of taking.

ill

••..................•....................

"Permanent improvement" means any addition or

HOUSE SUMMARY

improvement to the site upon which a mobile home is located,
which cannot be detached and removed from the site without
destroying its practical utility at another site.

If ca£able

of removal to another siteI �o_mpensation for the expense of

10
11

removal ana relocation shall be as provided by law.

1C

(3) _A mob_i_le home owner_r<:.9.uired to remove his mobile

11

12

home as the result of a taking of all or a part of a mobile

12

13

h ome park may petition to intervene as a p arty defendant in

13

14

proceedings unoer this chapter, for purposes of asserting his

14

15

right to the separate compensation to be determined and

15

16

awarded unaer this section.

17

constitute a waiver of the right of a mobile home owner to

17

18

institute a separate action to recover from a mobile home park

18

19

owner the compensation awarded to such park owner for the

19

10

permanent improvements ,n.aae by a mobile home owner to the site

20

11

on which his mobile home is located.

21
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Section 2.

Failure to intervene shall not

Provides that a condemning authority shall separately
determine anu awara compensation for permanent
improvements made by a mobile home owner to tne site on
which his mobile nome is located. Limits such separate
determination ana award to cases wnere the mobile home
owner is required to re,aove his mooile home from the
site, the mobile home owner paia for the permanent
improvements, and the value of such improvements exceeds
$1,0UU as of the date of the taking.
Permits mobile home owners to petition to intervene in
condemnation proceedings to assert the right to separate
compensation.
Provides that jury veraicts in eminent
domain proceeaings snall state any amount of such
compensation separately.

16

n

Section 73.081, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
73.0bl

This act shall take effect October 1, 1977 .

]3

Form of verdict.--The verdict of the jury shall

25

state an accurate description of each parcel of the property

26

s ought to be appropriated and the amount to be paid therefor,
.

24

25
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·gether witn any damage to the remainder caused by the taking!

26
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28

"'•'-' including business damages when allowable by statute.

28

29

When severance damages, business damages, moving costs,

29

30

separate compensation for permanent improvements made by a

30

31

mobile home owner_unaer s. _73.07_;1_L or other

·ial damages

3

2
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State of Florida
TENTH REGULAR SESSION
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION AS REVISED IN 1968
APRIL 4 THROUGH JUNE 2, 1978

Senator Renick moved the following amendment:

Yeas-36
Barron
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Firestone
Gallen
Gordon

125

JOURNAL OF THE SENATE

April 13, 1978
Gorman
Graham
Hair
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay
McClain

Myers
Peterson
Plante
Poston
Renick
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner

Thomas, Jon
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Williamson
Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Nays-None

Amendment 3-On page 1, lines 22-23, strike all after the
word "beyond" and insert: nine months as determined by the

Parole and Probation Commission.

Senators Pat Thomas and Ware offered the following amend
ment to Amendment 3 which was moved by Senator Ware:
Amendment 3A-On page 1, line 1, strike "nine" and insert:
twelve
On motion by Senator Scarborough, further consideration of
SB 419 together with pending amendments was deferred.

Vote after roll call:
Yea-Glisson

The motion by Senator Graham on April 11 that the Senate
reconsider the vote by which-

The President presiding
The Senate resumed consideration ofSB 285-A bill to be entitled An act relating to eminent
domain; creating s. 73.072, Florida Statutes; providing that
a condemning authority shall separately determine and award
compensation for permanent improvements made by a mobile
home owner to the site on which his mobile home is located
under certain conditions; permitting mobile home owners to
intervene in condemnation proceedings to assert the right to
separate compensation; amending s. 73.081, Florida Statutes,
relating to form of jury verdicts, to add such compensation
to the list of items included; providing an effective date.

SB 264-A bill to be entitled An act relating to student as
sistance grants; amending s. 239.461(2)(a), Florida Statutes;
limiting grant award to include tuition and fees; providing
that students at Florida institutions accredited by a member of
the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation are eligible for
such grants; providing an effective date.
-passed on April 6, was taken up and adopted; and the
Senate reconsidered the vote.
Senator Graham moved the following amendment which was
adopted by two-thirds vote:

Amendment 6-On page 3, between lines 2 and 3, insert:
Section 3. Section 73.091, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:

Amendment 3-On page 1, line 20, insert after the period (.):
Provided, a renewal applicant who was in the program prior to
June 30, 1978, shall be eligible for a renewal grant for the
amount of demonstrated unmet need for educational expenses
only which grant shall not exceed a total of $1200 per academic
year.

73.091 Costs of the proceedings.-The petitioner shall pay
all reasonable costs of the proceedings in the circuit court,
iReh1aing a FeaseHaele attePHe�·•s ke t.e ee assessed e,' tJiat

SB 264 as amended was read by title, passed, ordered en
grossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:

Senator Gordon moved the following amendment which failed:

�-

On motion by Senator Chamberlin, by two-thirds vote SB 285
as amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered
engrossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:
Yeas-37
Mr. President
Barron
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Firestone
Glisson
Gordon

Gorman
Graham
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay
McClain
Myers
Peterson

Plante
Poston
Renick
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola
Thomas, Jon
Thomas, Pat

Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Nays-None
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Hair, Williamson
On motion by Senator Jon Thomas, the rules were waived
and the Senate reverted toMATTERS ON RECONSIDERATION
The motion by Senator Jon Thomas on April 11 that the
Senate reconside the vote by which\
- SB 419-A bill to be entitled An act relating to offender
rehabilitation; amending s. 944.291(1), Florida Statutes; pro
viding that prisoners who have served their terms, less allow
able gain-time deductions and extra good-time allowances, shall,
upon release, be subject to all statutes relating to parole;
providing an effective date.
-passed on April 11, was taken up and adopted; and the
Senate reconsidered the vote.

Yeas-38
Mr. President
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Firestone
Gallen
Glisson
Gordon

Gorman
Graham
Hair
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay
McClain
Myers

Peterson
Plante
Poston
Renick
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola
Thomas, Jon

Thomas, Pat
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Williamson
Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Nays-None
SPECIAL ORDER, continued
SB 401-A bill to be entitled An act relating to saltwater
fish; amending s. 370.101 (2), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (3) to said section; allowing the issuance of per
mits for catching and possession of fish protected by law
under certain circumstances for use as stock for artificial cul
tivation; prohibiting the issuance of such permits until certain
determinations are made; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Natural Resources and Conservation of
fered the following amendment which was moved by Senator
Vogt and adopted:
Amendment 1-On page 1, lines 24-25, strike "s. 370.10, and
s. 370.17." and insert: and any other specific provisions con
tained within this chapter regarding leases, licenses or permits
for maricultural activ-ities of each saltwater fish,
On motion by Senator Vogt, by two-thirds vote SB 401 as
amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered en
grossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
STAFF REPORT
BILL NO:
SPONSOR:
SUBJECT:
I.

205
T. Moore
Mobile homes; eminent
domain

OTHER REFERENCES: Appropriations
S 285
COMPANION BILL:
STAFF CONTACT: Steve Northc utt

PROBLEM/INTENT:

Florida law currently provides for compensation to mobile home
owners for costs of removing and relocating mobile homes in eminent
domain actions.
No provision is made, however, for reimbursing mobile homeowners
for the cost of permanent improvements made to the site of the mobile
home by the mobile owners. Some of these improvements can be quite
costly and are of such a type that can not be located -- concrete
patios, for example.
II.

SUMMARY:

HB 205 would provide for compensation to the mobile home
owner for such improvements. The bill would create new section 73.072,
Florida Statutes, requiring that, when an eminent domain appropriation
is of or part of a mobile home park as defined in s. 83.752 (Landlord
Tenant Chapter), the condemning authority shall separately determine
and award compensation for permanent improvements made by a mobile
home owner to the site on which his mobile home is located if:
(1) The taking requires the mobile home to be removed or
relocated; (2) the mobile home owner paid for the improvements;
(3) the value of the permanent improvements exceed $1,000 as of
the date of the taking.
"Permanent improvement'' is defined as one which cannot be
detached and removed without destroying its practical utility at
another site. If the improvement is capable of removal to another site,
compensation for the expense of removal and relocation shall be
provided by law.
The bill also provides that the mobile home owner may petition
to intervene as a party defendant in the eminent domain proceedings
to assert his right to separate compensation. Failure to intervene
would not constitute a waiver of the right of the mobile home owner
to institute a separate action to recover from the park owner .the
compensation awarded to the park owner for the permanent improvements
made by the mobile home owner.
III.

STAFF COMMENTS:
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FISCAL/ECONOMIC IMPACT:
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The bill would provide relief to mobile home owners who
otherwise would lose their investments in permanent improvements
should their mobile homes have to be relocated do to an eminent domain
proceeding. It is impossible to determine an actual dollar figure
of the additional cost to eminent domain authorities.

STAFF REPORT
BILL NO: SB 285
SPONSOR: Chamberlin
SUBJECT: Mobile homes; eminent
domain
I.

OTHER REFERENCE S: Appropriations
HB 205
COMPAJ.�ION BILL:
e
Northcutt_
Stev
STAFF CONTACT:

PROBLEM/INTENT:

Florida law currently provides for compensation to mobile home
owners for costs of removing and relocating mobile homes in eminent
domain actions.
No provision is made, however, for reimbursing mobile homeowners
for the cost of permanent improvements made to the site of the mobile
home by the mobile owners. Some of these improvements can be quite
costly and are of such a type that can not be located -- concrete
patios, for example.
II.

SUMMARY:

SB 285 would provide for compensation to the mobile home
owner for such improvements. The bill would create new section 73.072,
Florida Statutes, requiring that, when an eminent domain appropriation
is of or part of a mobile home park as defined in s. 83.752 (Landlord
Tenant Chapter), the condemning authority shall separately determine
and award compensation for permanent improvements made by a mobile
home owner to the site on which his mobile home is located if:
(1) The taking requires the mobile home to be removed or
relocated; (2) the mobile home owner paid for the improvements;
(3) the value of the permanent improvements exceed $1,000 as of
the date of the taking.
is defined as one which cannot be
11 Permanent improvement"
detached and removed without destroying its practical utility at
another site. If the improvement is capable of removal to another site,
compensation for the expense of removal and relocation shall be
provided by law.
The bill also provides that the mobile home owner may petition
to intervene as a party defendant in the eminent domain proceedings
to assert his right to separate compensation. Failure to intervene
would not constitute a waiver of the right of the mobile home owner
to institute a separate action to recover from the park owner .the
compensation awarded to the park owner for the permanent improvements
made by the mobile home owner.
III.

STAFF CO.r-,1..MENTS:
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The bill would provide relief to mobile home owners who 58 2
otherwise would lose their investments in permanent improvements
should their mobile homes have to be relocated do to an eminent domain
proceeding. It is impossible to determine an actual dollar figure
of the additional cost to eminent domain authorities.
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An act relating to eminent domain; creating s.

3

73.072, Florida Statutes; providing that a

4

condemning autl1ority shall separately deteri11i11°

5

and awa1_ d compe11s<1 tion for rermanent

6

improvem<:!nts made by a mobile !Jome owner to t-.11"'
site 011 which his mobilf' home is located unclPr

8

certain conditions; permitting mobile home

9

o wners to intervene in condemnation proceedinqs

10

to assert the right: t:o separate comf_)f'n:.<1tion;

11

amending s. 73.081, Florida Statutes, relating

12

t o form of jury verdicts, to add such

13

compensation to the list of items included;

14

providing an effective elate.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

17
18
19
20
21

22

Section 1.

Section 73.072, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
7 3. 07 2

Mobile home par ks; compensation for permanent

improvements by mobile l1ome 0_1v_r�_r::_§_..:..=-._�
( 1)

\'/here the appropriation under this chapter is of

23

all or a portion of a mobile home park as defined in s.

24

83.752, the condemning authority shall separately determine

25

and award compensation for permanent improvements made bv a

26

mobile home owner to the site on which his mobile home is

27

located if:

28

(a)

The effect of the taking includes a reauirement

29

that the mobile home owner remove or relocate his mobile home

30

from the site.

31

'20\

(b)

The mobile home owner paid for the permanent

2.21

The value of the per111anent i111provements on the

2.22

"Permanent imµrovement" means any adcJition or

l: lus

2 improve111ents_ to the site.
3

(c)

4 site exceeds $1.,000 as of l!.if_�}.:i_t_('._of tak_ina.

5

( 2)

2.23

6 improvement to the site upon which a mobile ho111e is located,

2.24

which cannot be detached and removed from the site without

2.25

8 d est r oying it s pr actical uti 1 i ty_ at anot h er site .

I f_ca@ b 1 e

9 of removal to another site, comrensation for the expense of

2.26
2.27

10 r emoval and relocation shall be as_Qrovided by law.

2.28

11

l:lus

12

( 3)

l\ mobile home owner required to remove his mobile

home as the result of a taking of all or a part of a mobile

13 h ome park may petition to interve11e as a par ty defendant in

2.30
2.31

14 proceedings under this chapter, for purposes of assertina his

2.32

15

right to· the separ ate cowpensation to be determined and

16

awarded under this section.

2.33

17

constitute a waiver of tl1e__Ij_ght of a mobile home owner to

Failure to intervene shall 11ot

18 institute a separate actio11 to recover from a mobile home park

19
20

21

22

23

24

25
�

owner the compe11sation awarded to such park owner for the

permanent improvements made by a mobile home owner to the site
on which his mobile home is located.
Section 2.

Section 73.081, Florida S tatutes, is

2.34
2 .35
2.36

2.37

2.38

amended to read:
73.081

Form of verdict.--'l'he verdict of the jury shall

state an accurate cJescription of each par cel of the proper':y

sought to be appropriated a11d the amount to be paid therefor,

27

t ogether with any damage to the remainder caused by the taki11g

n

and including business damages when allowable by statute.

29

When severanee damages, business damages, moving costs,

31

m obile home owner under s. 73.072, or other special damages

30 separate compensation for permanent improvements made by a
2
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2.39

2.40
2.41
1
2.42
2.43
2.44
2.45

are sought, the verdict shall state the ilmount of such damages

2.

2 separately from the amounts of other damages awarded.

2.

3

2.

Section 3.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1978.

4
1:

5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

HOUSE SUMM/\RY
Provides that a condemning authority shall separately
determine and award compensation for permanent
improvements made by a mobile home owner to the site on
which his mobile home is located. Limits such separate
determination and award to cases where the mobile home
owner is required to remove his mobile home from the
site, the mobile home ow110r paid for the permc1ne111improveme11ts, and the value of such improvements exceeds
$1,000 as of the date of the taking.
Permits mobile home owners to petition to intervene in
condemnation proceedings to assert the right to separate
compensation. Provides that jury verdicts in eminent
domain proceedings shall state any amount of such
compensation sep arately.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3
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5

and c.l\varcl co:npc:ns;iLion for permanent

6

improvements rn,,cle by i.l mobi.lc home 01rner to tile
site on 1·1hich his mohile 1101,12 is located unclcr
certain conclitions; permitti11<1 mobile home

9

01-mers to intervene in conclc:nnation proceedin<JS

10

to assert the right to separate compensation;

11

amending s. 73.0Cl, FloricJc1 Statute,;, relatincJ

l'.J

to form oE :jury verdicts,

ul

to add such

compensation to the list of il-.ems i11cluclecl;
providing nn c[[cctivc date.

16 13c lt Enzicted by the Legi�dcJl:ure or tlie State of Florida:
1/

18

Section l.

Section 73.072, Florida Statutes, is

19 cre2tecl Lo read:
73.072
71
72

Mobile ho1:1� porks; compcnsclt.ion for per111ane11t

i111prove1,10nts by mobile home 01-mers.--( 1)

nhere the appropriation under th is chapter is of

73 all or a portion o[ a mobile ho1110 park as cJefined in s.
?t e3.752, the co1Hle,r.ninq c?ut.hority sl12ll scpar2tely deter111ine
?� and award compensation for permanent improvements made by a
F, I mobile hor,ic owner to the site 011 which his 1�1obile hor.1e is
71' loca t.ecl if:
( iJ)

r

-

:;zi'7

condemnincJ uul.horily shr1ll

'l'he 0[fcct of the t"lkinq inc] uch•�; a requirement

Lh�L tlie r;1obile home owner remove ,)r re]ocolc his rnobi.lc home

3I ;
1
CO�Jl:"IC: ','lure/.._ in !,lr11c!-: tl,ro,1:-ih :ypf.• c11.: cl1:lc.,:io·1s f,0::1 r·xi�ti11� 1::w; ·nords .�1_,/_yJ)in,--:d_nrc.· odditions.

Sc,c !113 2U5

(bl

The rnolJ.i le horn(i O1rmer p;,id for the pPrma11e11t

7 in,;->r:ovcments to the :,lte.
(cl

'l'lie vc1] 11c o[ Lile permanent-_ inprovc1P".'nl:s 011 the

J site exceeds $1,000 vs of the date of tnkiny.
( 2l

"Pcr,ni:111c,n t improverne:n t" means any addition or

e, improvement to the si tc upon which u mobile horn�: is locatecl,
wl1.lcl1 cannot be de>Lnched and removed [ror.i the si. te 1•1i thout.
8 destroying its practical utility at another site.

If ccipable

9 of removal to another si t.e, comiJens.:1tion for th e expense of

10 rcr.1ovc1l and relocation shilll be as provided by la1v.
11

( 3)

n mobile home owner required to remove his mobile

17 home as the result of a taking of all or a purl: of c1 rnob.ll e
131 home park may petition to intervene as cl pilrty defenclant in

1-t I proceecJin9s uncl er this chapter, for purposes of asserting his

1s right to the separclte compensation to be determined ancJ
16 uwarcled uncler this section.

failure to intervene shall not

17 constitute a waiver of the right of a mobile home owner to
13
19

institute cl separate uction to recover from a mobile home pclrl-- :

O1-me r the compensation awvrclecJ to such pclrk owner for the

20 permanent improvements made by a mobil e hor.1e owner to the site

21 on 11hich his mobile home is located.
22

Section 2.

Section 73. 081, Floricla Statutes, is

23 c'.TlendecJ to read:
2 .I ,

7 3. 081

Form oE verdict.--'l'he verdict of the jury shall

7S, state cln uccurate description o[ eclch parcel of the property
2,; sou9ht to be appropri.atecl and the c1r:iount to be paid therefor,

27 together with any cJa111c1qe to the remainder cuusecJ by the taking

n and incluclin<J business da111c1<1es 1·1hen .:i1101-1able by statute.
27 \•;hen severance clar.ioges, businei;s dan1ages, 111ovin9 costs,
30

sepcl rate cornpensu.t ion_ for _pc rmclncnt _i111provements _mc1de _by_ u
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1
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2 ,;e,,orc1tely fr:0111 t.hc a1;1ou11ts of other dc1miHJef; ,M.:1rdccl.
3

Section ].

'!'his act shall take effect OctobC'r l, ]978.

·''
6
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11
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IIOUSE surJi,JI\RY
Provides thot a condemning outhority shall separately
determine a;id a1,ard compen�;at:i.on for perin,rnent
improvements made by a mobile home owner to the silc on
which his mobile home is locuted. Limits such sep,:irate
cletcrmination und award to cases where the mobile home
01-mer is reguired to remove his mobile ho1�e from the
site, the mobile home owner paid for the permanent
improvements, and the value of such improvements exceeds
$1,000 as of the date of the taking.
Permits mobile home Ollners to petition to i11tervene in
condemnation proceedings to assert the right to sepcirate
compensation. Provides thot. :jury verdicts in eminent
clomain proceedings sl1all st<.1te ony amount or sucl1
co111!,)ensation separotcly.
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BILL SUMMARY:

This bill relates to the taking of property by eminent domain, and provides that
mobile home owners in parks that have ten or more lots for rent shall be entitled
to compensation for any permanent improvement they make to the site provided:
( 1)
(2)
(3)

the taking requires the relocation of the mobile home;

the mobile home owner paid for the improvement; and

the value of the permanent improvement exceeds $1,000.

Permanent improvement is defined as any addition or improvement which cannot be
detached without destroying its practical utility at another site. Further, a
mobile home owner may either intervene in the condemnation proceeding against the
park owner or may file a separate action to recover his compensation award.

Section 73.081, F.S., pertaining to the form of jury verdicts, is amended to require
the amount awarded to compensate for any permanent improvements be stated in the
verdict separately from other damages.

II. PURPOSE:

A. Present Situation:
Presently, the Constitution of the State of Florida requires that just compensa
tion be paid to the owner of property taken in eminent domain proceedings. The
value of any permanent improvements is included in this compensation award to the
owner. There are no constitutional or statutory provisions pertaining to compen
sation for permanent improvements made by a mobile home owner who has leased the
property on which his mobile home is located.
B. Effect on Present Situation:

The effect of this bill would be to require that separate compensation be awarded,
in certain situations, to mobile home owners leasing the property on which their
mobile homes are located for any permanent improvements they have made to the
mobile home site when that site is taken under the state's eminent domain power.

III. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:

A. Economic Impact on the Public:

B.

YES

X

NO

This bill would enable the individual paying for the costs of permanent improve
ments to recover for them rather than the person owning the property on which the
improvements were made.
Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

YES

X

NO

Although the exact impact of this bill cannot be determined at
cost of eminent domain proceedings to the condemning authority
increase. Rather than dealing with the owner of a mobile home
defendant, all lessees of parcels of the property involved and
statutory requirements are possible party defendants.

IV. COMMENTS:

this time, the
would probably
park as the sole
who satisfy the

Clarification of language in the bill may be desirable to indicate that the mobile
home owner leasing the park site is the individual to be awarded the compensation
if the enumerated requirements have been satisfied.
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I. BILL SUMMARY:

This bill, as amended, relates to the taking of property by eminent domain, and pro
vides that mobile home owners leasing sites in parks that have ten or more lots for
rent shall be entitled to compensation for any permanent improvement they make to
that site provided:
(1) the taking requires the relocation of the mobile home;
(2) the mobile home owner paid for the improvement; and
(3) the value of the permanent improvement exceeds $1,000.
Permanent improvement is defined as any addition or improvement which cannot be de
tached without destroying its practical utility at another site. Further, a mobile
homw owner may either intervene in the condemnation proceeding against the park owner
or may file a separate action to recover his compensation award.
Section 73.081, F.S., pertaining to the form of jury verdicts, is amended to require
the amount awarded to compensate for any permanent improvements be stated in the
verdict separately from other damages.
II. PURPOSE:
A. Present Situation:
Presently, the Constitution of the State of Florida requires that just compensa
tion be paid to the owner of property taken in eminent domain proceedings. The
value of any permanent improvements is included in this compensation award to the
owner. There are no constitutional or statutory provisions pertaining to compen
sation for permanent improvements made by a mobile home owner who has leased the
property on which his mobile home is located.
B.

Effect on Present Situation:
The effect of this bill would be to require that separate compensation be awarded,
in certain situations, to mobile home owners leasing the property on which their
mobile homes are located for any permanent improvements they have made to the
mobile home site when that site is taken under the state's eminent domain power.

III. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A. Economic Impact on the Public:

YES

X

NO

This bill would enable the individual paying for the costs of permanent improve
ments to recover for them rather than the person owning the property on which the
improvements were made.
B. Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

YES

X

NO

Although the exact impact of this bill cannot be determined at
cost of eminent domain proceedings to the condemning authority
increase. Rather than dealing with the owner of a mobile home
defendant, all lessees of parcels of the property involved and
statutory requirements are possible party defendants.
IV.

COMMENTS:
None.
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JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
public school buses for transportation of the elderly or the
physically or mentally handicapped; providing a method for
determining the allocation to each district for assigned students
using general purpose transportation systems; providing an
effective date.
-was read the second time by title and, under Rule 8.19,
referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
MR. HODGES IN THE CHAIR
SB 312-A bill to be entitled An act relating to educational
funding; amending s. 236.083(2), (4) and (6), Florida Statutes,
to determine the route mileage; to revise the formula for de
termining the allowable per student cost of transported stu
dents; providing for annual recomputation of the formula; re
vising the mileage allowance for transportation by passenger
car; providing an effective elate.
-was read the second time by title.
Representatives Hutto, Mixson and Girardeau offered the
following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, line 4, after the period insert:
Section 2. Nothing herein shall prohibit school boards and
trustees of community colleges from cooperating in the trans
portation of students to community colleges.
Renumber subsequent sections
Mr. Hutto moved the adoption of the amendment, which failed
of adoption. The vote was:
Yeas-24
The Chair
Allen
Barrett
Burrall
Cassens
Crady

Hattaway

Hutto
Jennings
Langley
Mica
Mixson
Moore, T.

Nelson
Patterson
Rish
Robinson
Sample
Ward

Fontana
Forbes
Foster
Fox
Frank
Gallagher
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Gustafson
Haben
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hieber
Hill
Hodes
James

Jones
Kershaw
Kiser
Kntun
Lewis, J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
Martin
McKnig·ht
Moore, R.
Morgan
Neal
Nuckolls
O':Malley
Papy
Patchett

Poindexter
Poole
Ready
Richard
Richmond
Ryals
Sadowski
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Thompson
Warner
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Danson
EwingFechtel
Fulford
Hagler

Nays-73
Adams
Andrews
Batchelor
Bell
Black
Blackburn
Bloom
Brown
Burnsed
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Crawford
Culbreath
Davis
Dyer
Eckhart
Evans

Votes after roll call:
Nays-McDonald
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
SB 367-A bill to be entitled An act relating to deposits
of state money; amending s. 18.10, Florida Statutes; authoriz
ing the State Board of Administration to invest state money
in state and federal savings and loan associations; requiring
such investments to meet certain collateral security require
ments; providing that deposits of such money in savings and
loan associations are not automatically barred because of
certain financial relationships between such associations and
municipal or state officers; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title and, under Rule 8.19, re
ferred to the Engrossing Clerk.

May 22, 1978 �

SB 285-A bill to be entitled An act relating to eminent do
main; creating s. 73.072, Florida Statutes; providing that a
condemning authority shall separately determine and award
compensation for permanent improvements made to the site by
a mobile home owner leasing the site on which his mobile home
is located under certain conditions; permitting mobile home
owners to intervene in condemnation proceedings to assert the
right to separate compensation; amending s. 73.081, Florida
Statutes, relating to form of jury verdicts, to add such compen
sation to the list of items included; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representatives Rish, Malloy, and T. Moore offered the fol
lowing amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, strike all of line 4 and insert:
Section 3. Section 73.111, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
73.111 Deposit and possession.-Within 20 days after the
rendition of the judgment, the petitioner shall deposit the
amount set forth therein into the registry of the court for the
use of the defendants, or the proceeding shall be null and void,
unless for good cause further time, not exceeding 60 days, is
allowed by the court. Upon such deposit and the entry in the
proper records in the clerk's office of the judgment and the
clerk's certificate that the compensation pas been paid into
the court, the estate or interest sought sh:lll vest in the peti
tioner, a-!H! +t R-Hl� e»te¥ 'tl� e,n-4 �iwi-ate �he fH•t=m�t,; Ml'
hl½e 'lffi€e a:7erecaia. The cowrt may fix the time within which,
ancl the terms upon which, the clefenclants shall be required to
surrender possession to the petitioner.
Mr. Malloy moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Rish, Malloy, and T. Moore offered the fol
lowing title amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 14, after the word "included;"
insert: authorizing the court to fix the time and terms upon
which the defendants in condemnation proceedings must sur
render possession of the property to the petitioner; amending s.
7 4.061, Florida Statutes, providing- that interest shall be al
lowed at the same rate as provided in circuit court judg
ments;
Mr. Malloy moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Rish, Malloy, and T. Moore offered the fol
lowing amendment:
Amendment 3-On page 3. strike all of line 4 and insert:
Section 4. Section 74.061, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
74.061 Vesting of title or interest sought.-Immediately
upon the making of the deposit, the title or interest specified in
the petition shall vest in the petitioner, and the said lands shall
be deemed to be condemned and taken for the use of the peti
tioner, and the right to compensation for the same shall vest
in the persons entitled thereto. Compensation shall be deter
mined in accordance with the provisions of chapter 73, except
that interest shall be allowed at the same rate as provided in
.all circuit court judgments at hl½e i'&te ei, � � � from the date of surrender of possession to the date of pay
ment on the amount that the verdict exceeds the estimate of
value set forth in the declaration of taking.
Section 5.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1978.

Mr. Malloy moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
SB 963-A bill to be entitled An act relating to banks and
trust companies; amending s. 658.11, Florida Statutes; pre
scribing the time period for which banks or trust companies are
required to preserve or keep their records or files or copies
thereof; providing that liability will not accrue against a bank
or trust company which destroys such records or files or
copies thereof after the expiration of the specified period of
time; providing when a showing that records or files or copies

